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Events Every Man Here Will Remember! 

Success and Good Faith Have Meant and Will Mean For the Winter Port City
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To the Editor of The TeFeçaph: turned to an appeal from hie own friends ness; keeping it a servant to the people,
ir or fifteen years the Canadian peo- here—“For God’s sake do not insist on St. and treating it that it might not become 
have entrusted the fortunes of their John paying $404)00 for the Carleton their masters? Giving of its benefits to the

Sir Wilfrid Saurier and his Branch property?” I do. “St. John must Mother Land first; making,it in all-its fea-
in those fifteen years, the pay. or Halifax will be jealous.” And St. tur«* subservient to the betterment of
improvements and general John did pay. conditions, and serviceable m- all the pur-

ve been unsurpassed by that Do you recall the terrible struggle St. P°"* of its offensive and defensive charao-
John had to force the Government to sub- *ef-

Igular fatuity the Opposition has eidize the Beaver Line Service? Ask the Then let us reward their faithfulness by 
at the electorate a “recall” vote, Hon. Mr. Hazen,—he knows. continuing ’opr confidence in their sagacity
ed 'ks it wqs malicious, and un- Do you recall the way the Hon. George and longheadness.

any wise" statesmanship. The Foster treated his fellow-Conservatives Talk of Loyalty; yvery home in Canada 
| uountry asked not for it; the situation in i>ere, when they urged him to discontinue knows its meaning. Duty, lengthened, deep-

Of the worst thunder storms ini °» wise demanded it. the subsidy to the Portland Steamship ened and widened to its fullest and most
eased over the village today lasting rro6P®rity was so pronounced that even Service, and give Halifax and St. John a expressive extent, sinking self and merging
hours. Torrents of rain fell mak- tlle Opposition attested to its complete- better chance to have their Winter Ports everything that is best "in the ultimate,
freshets in the mountain streams. ' Dess and universality in their cry to ‘-‘Let here? I do. And so do Mr. Hatheway, This is Sir Wilfrid’s life, and hie work is

——------_ J Well Enough Alone.” and Mr. A. H. Hanington, and the Hon. ‘he best evidence of his honesty and in-
They chose their own pet plank in their Dr. Pugsley—the leader of the revolt in tent. Thro’ Canada to Great Britain, and 

latform, upon which to set the .’96. " afar on the veldts of Africa, and on and
t adrift—that of RESTRICT- No, dear Mr. Borden, you may tell thy on to the shores of Australia and New Zea-
5ROCITY—to which they so West what you please about Conservative iand; across, along coasts to the West In-
kneeled, and of which they had treatment of Maritime Ports—a few may dies—Mexico, and through the United

.it good to say to our people believe you—but you cannot get St. John States the tiame of Laurier is the synonym
when they pleaded so unsuccessfully for it or Halifax to swallow such tales. The of nobility and steadfastness of purpose;
at Washington in the good ofd days when Conservative^Party, in all their long lease Truth his ideal, and Loyalty -the fire that
they had Gipnts in the councils of their of power, never did anything to lead our feeds its worship.
PaviJ- People to assume that they ever would There is not a Canadian South African

Now, with less weight in their political assist in any National development of Contingent bnt that feels this, and knows 
- ship , of State, they feel that- they can Maritime Ports—newer. that under the Government of Laurier

Campbell is spendmu a few Dia1ie great headway by Cutting, mit the It is not my purpose to write at any Canada may always be relied upon to do
sboro. ^ ■ plarik that supported the Old Tima Lead- length, but is there any large number of its part without any hesitation, as an in-
?. Gallagher and - her sister ers’ without. thinking how much they people in St. John so blind to their own tegral part of the -Gréât British Empire—
.ttimrin, ,.t‘ at T..i— „t„_’ were weakening t-heir <jrufr by doing so. interests' as to desire to impede the pro- whether it is in peace or in war.

i# to defeatfowirier, even though grees that Sir Wilfrid Laurier initiated, “LEST" WE FORGET,” rècall thé past, 
r days ' • tke “Belugè?’ je their leading sen- and which his able Ministers have been so and our small life under Foster and hie
ut of" Upham King. ... Y 'f inde/atigably carrying out (nohe more narrow policies,

bought the house store 3 Y*1 1*c1na like, tnfijng -.-with children, to able, and none more indefatigable than “LET WELL ENOUGH ALONE” shall 
of Joseph Titus aV Bloomfield ^”€lr eon^en^?ns with seriousness, the present Minister of Public Works, not be the Liberal "Party’s shibboleth.

Station, and will conduct a general store r ■Here are growing, érfctndmg, increas- whose time, energy and great ability have EXCELSIOR is written upon Sir Wil- 
himself there. .Joseph Titus expects to {£? m 1™P°rtenke And- wealth, m suph.a been so ungrudgingly given to his native frid Lauder's banners, and his standard- 
leave for the west in -the near f„i„™ tborzmghly natural and healthy manner, Province and adopted City)? bearers are carrying it into the midst ofleave for the west in -the near future. that when ttierc is ah' opportunity to re- Can any criticism attach to the method!- their Reciprocity battle.

moVe serious artificial barriers and impedi- cal and* able manner the several services Citizens of St. John City and County, 
ment* to progression, to Çnd that there of the Government- have responded to the wake up to your truest interests and let 
are Canadians who .would conteiid against increasing calls upon their administration, our Province with its inestimable benefits 
~ ’ us and absurd, as the growth and expansion of the buei- from the hands of the Liberal regime! Be

Well, ness and requirements of the Country the first to send news of victory on the
9ie Opposition stated made necessary measures to meet them? 21st of this September to our revered 

when here, pnbliclÿe‘-“tnat the Conserva- The Civil "Service furnishes one of the leader—victory so complete as to destroy 
tive Party was always in favor of Nation- most exemplary examples of the fore- the last vestige of faith in the “No Policy” 
alizing our ports, art* if they had been in thought and appreciation that can be of Mr. Borden and his advisora. To show 
power from 1896, by’ this time thy im- fotiW anywhere. Men are comfortable the world that New Brunswick does not 
provenante in. our port, would have been and contented in their positions, and their believe in “a Standing-still Policy.” 
farehead of what now Obtain*,” or some- faithfulness and efficiency meet with due The promises of Mr. Bdrden^^^H 

- to this effect. • . consideration and reward. evanescent as’the dew-bnttetflys that soon
our Citizens recall the answer of i Youth and âgé find they are not neglect- change into opposite forms. - 

pen to a request to have a small ed, and in the establishment of the An- The Liberal Party is one of aggression 
unt of dtcdgmg . done at McLeod’s nmty Bureau, they realize the wise provis- “Trust no future, howe’er pleasant
irf, to enable Jargef. steamships to lie ion for cultivating thrift and insuring com- Be it* destined end or way
e? I do. His reply was: “St. John fort when most required. But to live that each tomorrow

is practically a privately owned harbor, Has Sir Wilfrid or his Minister of Fin- Finds us further than today ”
and the Government cannot expend pub- ance made any palpable errors in their et- Is there a New Bruiwwicker’ afraid to 
hf monies m dredgmg there.” forts to treat toe tariff as the peoples’ ' take chances in a free market with his

Do you recall the answer Tupper re- ward-leading it along paths of righteous- American cousins? Hear the thousands of

*
visit to 
” " Sa

successful Canadians across the border! 
shouting back the stalwart—NO.

RECIPROCITY means healthy, invigor
ating Push—Pluck—and Plenty." They - J 
long to Canadians. Cultivate their spirit j

Who’s afraid? It is un-British to be -ol
In friendly rivalry we’ll carry war int,, 
each'State and through sturdy determm J 
tion, energy and attention to our panuJ 
lar business, we will never be disappoint'd 
a* to Reciprocity being one of the greater 
blessings conferred upon us by the enlighi 
ened- policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and|| 
friendly advances of President Taft.

And so shall we find the difference be
tween the selfish pseudo-loyalty of the < 
Bordenitee and the patriotic loyaltv of m 
Wilfrid Leurier.
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" tist Cheered Again < 
Milford and I 
Other Speakc 
Fine Recepl 
Question of I 
His Pessimist

Wouldn’t it be nice within a week nr 
so to begin to say good-bye forever to the 
forehead and the back-of-the-head aches; 
the stitches and pains in the back; the 
growing muscle weakness; spots before the 
eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; swol
len eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; un
natural short breath; sleeplessness and the 
despondency?

I have a recipe for these troubles that 
you can depend on, and if you want to 
make a quick recovery, you ought to write 
and get a copy of ft. Many 
would charge you $3.50 just for writing 
this prescription, but I have it and will 
be glad to send it to you entirely free. 
Just drop me a line hke this: -Dr. A. E. 
Robinson, K—2004 Luck Building, Detroit 
Mich., and I will send it by ret 
in a plain envelope. As you will 
you get it, this recipe contains only pure, 
(harmless remedies, but it has great heal
ing and pain-conquering power.

It will quickly show its power once you 
use it, so I think you had better see what 
it is without delay. I will send you a 
îcopy free—you can use it and cure your
self at home.

■
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HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewtil Hill, Sept. 12-Mrs.
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----------------- visited the village on
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. J. C., r Milford lest night gau 
tion to James Lowell,I 
Aid. Kierstead, the hj 
and enthusiasm being I 
From the time that 
the hall till he finished] 
orous address he was a 
after round of applaud 
cheering. There can b| 
how Milford feels towarj 
the minister of public] 
spoken of by more tha| 
“our neighbor.” Them 
Pugsley’s name was the 
ited enthusiasm, and be] 
meeting the cheers for *1 
ell” were of the right a 
speeches of Messrs. La 
Kierstead found ready ] 
big audience. Mr. Lovj 
of remarks referred to | 
by Fl Bip-theway to 
(Lowell) was the twin d 
answer he paid his cod 
Hatheway by saying thj 
Bay that tbefe was nod 
twin in the whole of Cm 

Mr. Keeffe, in makme 
of Sir William?!
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Crowded Meeting on Monday 
Night Addressed by Can- i 

didate and A. E. 
Pearson

Farmers Convinced of die Eenefits of 
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thusiasm Shown, f t '*

are asà

see when
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thtiÆliberal intérêt.
E. Pearson were the 
ing. ..... . _

The ball was crowded to the doors, many 
were standing outride and tome had to 
turn bank, after driving-many miles; ,

J. Harry DeForest presided. Dr. McAl
ister, who was greeted with hearty, entbns- 

dM iastic cheers, spoke of some ot the things ?, 
he had accomplished, and among them he

■ trying théir best to prevent the signing 
—— ■■■ of^ the contra^ it .will be-dqa< ih^iiteiof

With reference to Fowler and hie party 
he said: “Fowler and the Conservative 
speakers ask what has McAlister done for. 
the people.” In reply tile doctor said that 
not mentioning the other things he had 
accomplished, this branch-line guestion 
ought to be a monument to me alone." 
(Cheers.) _ - ,

Referring to Clifford Sifton, he said that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was responsible for him 

| having a cabinet position and after having
; him there for a time found out that he

not straight and had him put out.
. McAlister spoke of the benefits that 
sountry has received in the past fifteen 
i; In the last election Mr. Fowler’s 

chief canvass against him was to turn the 
Liberals out; as they were not ruling in 
thq interest of the country. In this elec
tion he claims that the country has pros
pered so much under Liberal rule that we 
should not mtfke any change. !

He then dealt with the absurdity of the 
loyalty cry, claiming that it was an insult 
tojhe electors of Kings-Albert to. question 
their loyalty when the leaders of the anti- 
reciprocity movement could gamble in Wall 
street and still remain loyal. He believed 
thdt the farmers of Kings-Albert were just 
as loyal as these financiers.

Dr. McAlister then dealt with the ab
surdity of the claim that the prices in the 
United States were lower than the prices 
in Canada. He proved his statements by

Th?,B»T„ Fji & w-mto,
1911-1912 Catalogue should showed great enthusiasm. The farmers 
be ill every home—-Secure a «bowed clearly that they were beginning to 
CODY DOW:—We tend it free realize that it was a business question for 
O- remuent them and not a question of politics. As he

q made point after point against the Gon-
££ 6erTatiye party, he was roundly cheered

î“7"rg.n?^l’,nrM*nLja,nrably’ at P”“‘JS ^nnoï°^ wh™ doWD thwe ™ ™\*P-
£ d w,to;001 weailier rapidly aeproachlsg, now I. the plause that it was many minutes before

spheealœrairmln “tr°dUC6
/roîn ,the mmi' msBnfsctare rvefvtbing in onr A. E. Pearson spoke of the positive 

?nleraedfareprPJ^L l-heayweêxof2rprira,to^CMow*tta^re*i^CM<i2 benefit* ot reciprocity, giving concrete ex- 
aadfo qsick laborer, Ou» h ri°  ̂*»lCT amples. He dealt with the question of

b °**» ** wil! cheerfully and without'question crçam, showing that by a mistake in the
article ordered fail to ^ti?fyT ttea*pe,teben efcere” bo*k ways—should auy United States tariff cream duty was lower-
a,dT.re «rD,«tSftr,ah,i0°8*^W0 hr" frv.mthe Bo=-T=n Catalogue ed to 5c. a gallon. Frank Tilley, a New
a*d are «rnplas of the many new slyle, which lt contain*. * Brunswick boy, realizing the opportunity,

r $132.—Suit for vouna fadv fane BIST —W.ùmadeofatrin-d.in.c went to the farmers of the Eastern Town-
striped material, good quality'. Dark imported from England, ÏÎT cream «hips of Quebec and offered to buy their
grey aednavy blue, or dark grey and .™* S?te/ial ”in «?ve cream at greater prices than they were got-

Coat iuehra long, semi- Jhwwn In fllustmtion mJ ILwm ting from the factories there, and today he
fad huJfc1 liDnBe foocy button ; tucks on either side of is shipping from these townships two car-
â^SSe“ pîe»vtü,te°n“ 6°,^ cSte^Ta^^L^’ “Ao” ,oada of 6rea™ weekly to Boston and there
off sleeves^and edge of <£t 3l C^wteîat.:.............................98c churning it into butter and selling ft jn
the ridés. The Skfct, with panel in B182.-Sklrt made of good Bngli.h the Boston markets. Others have followed 

■ the front, «ad flounce trimmed with Sîtoa!r.T.Vhis example and last year tbia industry
l button» on the aides, is wen fitted with band, of good aualltv «alia anti alone had1 amounted to the enormous sum
k over the hip., »d haa a large plea, sût .erg? <££rged buGfd^Se toi of $1,703,000.

1 BsB-SÜTSIS ?
5142.—ChUd’a Coat of imoorted Cheviot • vood ooaHrv to crne t0 the fanners of ’ Canada, especially. or »*y^75hDo^M?breLt?diSide^alliil îmto^l?te! p!îu those of New Brunswick, 3 the duties were 

h‘™i»1anU Vht*'»al~.'Ilhlch,n,akea fhe garment warm. Fancy taken off the products of the farm. His

“«SS4ÆKDfsïÆ- z
............«“Si ——..............«3-7S se&tsrsstestts

Write today for your CataWue to Dr. McAlister and reciprocity.
f ™ BW-Te* »> " St.hotel Street
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go to Mexico and Cub] 
large interests, and tell tl 
republics how they shoulj 
gestion caused great appla 

Aid. Kierstead, in spel 
liam Van Horne, said tq 
phemous millionaire” und 
millmen how to vote, i] 
Imposition that should ba 
and cries of “that’s right]
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" Smd- me postpaid your^FalUnd Winter Catalogue

Address your.postcard (or letter) to >T. EATON * 
Toronto, Ontatrio, and be sure to give full name «nrl , 
address or nearest post-office. ■

To think that this simple transaction should 
much to you—so much betterment The far-reaching 
buying ability of this great Mail Order store brought 
your own door—for your own choosing—quiet, unin- § 
fluenced decision—offering you so much in genuine help- £ 
fulness-let's tell you how
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_ i Cheers for Lowell. |
Thomas Conway was I 

called'Upon James Lowell 
with great enthusiasm, I 
cheer. It was some ml 
Lowell could be heard. I 
conditions as particular! 
men, as it was a matter A 
to Milford. Taking upl 
affected the lumber hi 
plain the result of the J 
law vhSch so injured tl 
here that unless there J 
they would be compel! 
Maine in order to escad 
was .more than -they worn 
ate their mills to advan]

In as much as the amJ 
out by these mills was 1 
number of men employ 
was a serious matter. 1 
edy was at hand as ia 
agreement which abolis] 
sawn lumber and reduced 
would offset the harm al 
plause). There could u 
the ^government would 
he knew that the people] 
do their part. (Applause 
He Handles Mr. Hat!

In'the course of his ad 
dealt., with various phase] 
briefly, as he had to id 
meeting at Simonds, ha 
witli applause and cheer]

In conclusion, he said 
should pay some little i 
mark :, made by W. F. 
effect that he (Lowell) 
the ipinister of public wo| 
be permitted to rv-;iiy tti 
Hatheway was concerned 
to be found in the whol 
plause and laughter). B 
hands get to work and 
the ^reat victory that d 
on the 21st of the presej

Art the conclusion of j 
■was a call for three cj 
which were given in al 
•hook the roof and a vos 
our neighbor,” which w 
renewed cheering. As Mi 
kail he was cheered aga^ 

John Keeffe.
John Keeffe was greetej 

Al***^' opening he i 
him great pleasure to ; 
James Lowell. (Applaut 
once;1 to the great issue 1 
reciprocity, dealing with 
gent manner from a busi 
point. It was but thm 
the "Conservative party 
one end of Canada to th 
the’ dire effect on the ct 
Were returned ; it was t 
Pugsley was being fou, 
doing the same thing todi 
Wrong then and they hi 
coming to them now. (A 
as Mr. Lowell 
might not be as smooth 
Daniel ; on the contrary 
from-constant toil, “but/1 
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S:THIS BOOK BRINGS YOU 0000 HEWS - ''i

c^n^daiSupposing you had in mind some article you wanted, 
at some ‘price you usually paid—and along comes this 
helpful book we speak of and in it you find just what you „ 
want—at a price that means a saving to you. Then in 
due course you receive your purchase, promptly (that’s 
EATON service), and you’re more than satisfied—en
raptured with what you receive—good news, isn’t it? 
Well, that s ^ust one tiny part of what’s in store for you if 
you’ll but »se this Book. There never was a Catalogue 
issued by us that meant so much to you—to the upbuild
ing of home economy—to the ultimate great» satisfaction. *
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Send In year request 
1er this Big, Hendseme, 
# Helpful Catalogue—WP

A FREE DELIVERY THAT RINGS TRUE
;

Timm
mm

We believe that what we are about to say will impress you with its sincerity. Our prices are low— 
the quahty is high, undouhte<tiyY-aàd:our Free Delivery offer is fair and just to all. Jgg*
we ship all’ heavy goods listed in this Catalogue Freight Paid to your nearest railroad station. 
This includes Furniture, Fanh Implements, Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines, Gasolene Engines, Boats, 
etc. All other merchandise is sent freight paid on all orders of $25.00 and over!

THE EATON MAIL ORDER WHY H BE8T FOB YOU
Bear in mind the fact that with closely whittled prices 

predominating throughout this Catalogue, die' abo 
delivery- offer is an interesting proposition that most 
customers will want to take advantage of. Af least we 
sohet a trial order. Won’t you favour us ?

For instance—

■

A6IVE US THE CHANCE TO PROVE OUH STATEMENTS
Accept this Catalogue from us—critically—aye, doubt- 

ve free ingly if you must—so much die better, but don’t stop 
there. Give us die right to prove all we claim for this 
Catalogue in EATON service—lastiy and primarily for 
your satisfaction—in quality—prompt service and—

tisfaction Guaranteed Absolutely or Your Money Refunded
That’s our offer — what’s your answer ?

Y

f

with transportation charges paid both way by us.
ac-

THOUSANDS NOW ENJOY THE EATON MAIL ORDER WAY-WHY HOT YOU?
Our Quaranteo knows 
no exceptions,It protects 

you absolutely
'

■ Z 7y

y 'T. EATON C9-™
CANADA

«,4,Sy«ars.

TORONTO was con
■V: il « - -

» QUEBEC, P. q.
j
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A trial order will speak 
louder than words. We 
await your commands.
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